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Cot V*r 

enough to avoid serious mistakes, and 
in view of the record which he cites 
one muet^ really agree with him. A 
law of the kind he suggests probably 
would gave many lives, and any law 
that will do that 1ft worth having. 

SENATE FIRM 
INREFUSAL 

Continued From Page One. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

• Taylor wants a daily paper of 
own, like Mandftn. 

its 

FRIDAY. JULY 10, 1914. 

Nortl i 
Soutl 
Minn' BIQ CROP—GOOD PRICE8. 

The prediction of the United States 
Department of Agriculture that de 
epite the immense crop this year, 
there is "little hope" for greatly re
duced prices, may be hard on the con
sumer but It is mighty good news for 
North Dakota and the rest of the 
northwest. If thU prediction comes 

Va true, 1914 promises to be a year that 
®vfr .will long be remembered in the flick dair> • . 
throi 
nortl has been taken as a foregone 
agric conclusion by most of the people of 
of6ar th® northwest that the prices this year 
at tl jwou'd "be decidedly lower than for 
son, eotne time past because of the enor 
at V mous crops that are growing to ma 
ha"T •turity In every section of the United 
tQ se, States. But the department of agri-
incrt culture says there is only an average 

van ! -world crop, that much of the great 
farm crep win go for stock feed and that 
feru th# forfl4*n demand will keep prices 
at $ 
to d [ The government says North Dakota 
thirc js Joeing practically 96,000,000 bush-
D0V ,'el» of wheat, which means that it is 

field, .Pno of the greatest cropa of wheat in 
fact idts history. When it is considered that 
Nor1 

(this year the farmers of the state are 
prac fra,sln* more corn, baxl«y, oats, pota-
ate itoes and stock than ever before, be-
lons jeide this great wheat crop, some idea 
ists [may be gathered of the amount of 
wori |wea,th that wU1 pour into the state 
.Lee, fall, 
predj Ttje "business depression" of which 
of tl jmuch has been heard of late, has not 
an J jbeen acutely felt in North Dakota, but 
""",™ jthere has been curtailment to a cer-

Itain extent. The vast wealth that is 
For beln* produced from the soil this year 

jls already having its effect, however, 
'and optimism and assurance are be-

too |£innIn£ t° take the place of doubt and 
nour ja tendency toward "watchful waiting' 
then |Pn the part of business. 

famSr REWARDS OF ADVENTURING 
bene ( 

t "The Hudson's Bay company, the "H. 
C." of the Canadian Northwest, has 

declared a modest dividend for the 
2 year of 40 per cent. Last year the 

Bak rate was 50 per cent. Either may be 
cup considered fair return on the good 

Si British pounds invested in the ancient 
and honorable business of "adventur-

and 'lnS" ,nto odd corners of the earth." 
,nak Bays The Minneapolis Tribune. 
bisc • "Charles II. in 1670 chartered the 

Hudson's Bay company at the solieita-
;tlon of "adventurers" headed by Prince 
Rupert, whose fame and name will be 

C* continued long after the company he 
4 headed has parsed into history by the 
" jthriving port on the Pacific lately con

nected with the East by the Grand 
/ jTrunk Pacific Railway company's new 

liqu ^transcontinental line. The company 
Ad' King Charles chartered had the sole 

."jJS [right to trade with the wild tribes 
4)bi] .Ar<>imd that indefinite wilderness sur-

- J rounding Hudson s Bay in the center 
jrtes of North America. 
*** "Returns were modest at first, but 

^ the French and later the Americans 
-Pbt contested for such as they were. Wars 
,Mc >*were fought by and for the company, 
ing ^treaties were concluded and civil gov-
jj eminent was established and admini-

i lstered. In 1859 the company gave up 
coli trade monopoly and ten years later 
can (Surrendered for 11,500,00 and 7,000,000 
^4f -Acres of land all its ancient privileges 
m— ®nd took its chances with other com

mercial enterprises. But it remained 
fa power in Canada, and the Dominion 
-owes the great company for the train-
jing it gave to many of the men who 
phave made Canada famous at home 
>and abroad. 

"Last year the company sold J1.700,-
>000 worth of land, against $3,000,000 
fworth the year before. It still has 
about 4,000,000 of the original grant 
of 7,000,000 acres. It is one of the 
greatest mercantile concerns in the 
/world, and last year its profits from 
;lta chain of stores between Hudson's 
jhay and the Pacific and the boundary 
fond the Arctic, amounted to 
than $300,000. Profits from 

.trade were about $275,000. 
> *'One need not wonder why th© Brit
ish "adventured" to Africa, India, Aus
tralia. America and the islands of the 
•ea. In spite of "South Sea Bubble" 
disasters, they have found that 
venturing" pays. 

more 
the fur 

the president was running into the 
question of senate prerogatives and 
might find many votes against him 
which would otherwise be on his side 
The senate has grumbled for years 
about the division of its prerogatives 
by presidents and in this case many 
senators feel they have found an is
sue on which they can stand to
gether. 

Senator Lewis of Illinois is conduct
ing the fight for the confirmation of 
Jones. It was understood that he 
counts upon a majority of 2 to put 
the nomination through but it is con
ceded by half a dozen senators there 
might be delay In confirmation for 
many weeks if not defeated entirely. A 
real campaign to put the Jones nomin
ation on might cause the senate to 
abandon its work on anti-trust legis
lation and keep In executive session 
most of the time. 

Opposition to Mr. Jones was based 
upon the fact that he is a director of 
the International Harvester Co.. sued 
by the government as a combination in 
restraint of trade and illegal under the 
Sherman anti-trust act. Senators Lee 
of Maryland, Hollis, Pomerne and 
Shafroth, all democrats, voted to make 
a favorable report on this nomination 
while Senators Hitchcock and Reed, 
democrats and Bri6tow, Nelson, Craw
ford, Weeks and McLean, republicans, 
voted for an unfavorable report. 

The vote came after a long discus
sion of the testimony given by Mr. 
Jones when he appeared before the 
committee early in the week. There was 
little criticism of Mr. Jones other than 
that he was a director of the Interna
tional Harvester Co. but several mem
bers are said to have declared they 
could not conscientiously approve a 
man connected with a concern being 
prosecuted. Stress was laid on the 
fact that some of the acts of the 
Harvester Co. complained of in the 
government's bill asking for its dis
solution were committed since April, 
1909, when Mr. Jones became a direc 
tor. 

Objection to Mr. Warburg so far 
is based upon an entirely different 
reason. The committee has asked him 
to appear and submit to questions 
about his business connections. He 
has refused and the question as view
ed by the senate is whether it should 
confirm any man who will not accept 
such an invitation. 

The first test of strength on the 
Warburg nomination may come Mon 
day when a resolution will be reported 
from the Benate rules committee in
creasing the membership of the bank
ing committee. This resolution did 
not receive the approval of the rules 
committee, but will be brought to the 
floor anyhow and its appearance may 
lead to debate which will disclose 
some of the feeling in the senate tow
ards the nomination. 

The president made it clear that he 
did not take the same view of Mr. 
Jones' testimony before the banking 
committee as some of its members 
took. 

"ad-

I | | THE WRONG BOTTLE. | |  — -  ,  
*f ifcccording to the coroner of Cook 

county, Illinois, 148 persons died in 
I Chicago last year from accidental 
poisoning, the mistake in a large ma
jority of these cases being simply the 
old error of getting the "wrong" bot
tle. In the dark, or perhaps jn day-

, light, without looking, they reached 
j for a bottle of cough medicine and 
I got carbolic acid, or grabbed for a 
t package of supposed throat tablets 
and got bichloride of mercury, or did 

'eorao other equally foolish and fatal 
' thing. 

So many fatalities of this sort in 
just one city indicates the grave ser
iousness of this danger, and the need 
of some kind of a remedy. The Cook 
county coroner thinks the first pre
cautionary step should be a state law 
requiring all liquid poisons to be put 

in distinctive bottles, and further 
requiring poison tablets to be put up 
In distinctive colors and odd shapes, 

poison label, b* insists, is not 

Mediums of Prosperity. 
Christian Science Monitor: Few 

facts in connection with advertising 
stand out as clearly as the contempor
ary demand of the advertiser that he 
get what he pays for. The machinery 
for probing, auditing and publishing 
facts about periodical circulations, 
whether alleged or real, increases each 
year in complexity of detail and vigor 
of application. The "say so" period is 
past. Wen who are to use "mediums" 
want "to be shown." This being the 
trend, some of its by-products are in
teresting. For one thing, it has re
stored the daily newspaper to pre
eminence and recognized worth as a 
brlnger of business to persons, insti
tutions or corporations seeking buyers 
of their goods, properties or service. 
Confirmation of this estimate has been 
made to the national electric light and 
power convention by a special commit-
tree of investigation charged with the 
duty of bringing in a comparative rat
ing. 

Reasons for the suprema<jy of the 
daily paper are numerous. Suffice it 
here and now to mention its high 
power of iteration, one of the most in
fluential factors in all forms of ad
vocacy, commercial or otherwise. To 
read any form of persuasive appeal 
six or seven times a week, instead of 
once a week or once a month, ob
viously is to subject oneself oftener 
to the likelihood of taking particular 
notice of the plea. Or, to put the 
matter in quite another way, any per
son wanting knowledge of what to buy 
and where to buy it, be the commodity 
what it may, is more likely to be 
served with his desired information in 
time to make it serviceable if he gets 
his facts day by day rather than week 
by week or month by month. Here, of 
course, is where the daily paper serves 
through its contemporaneousness. Add 
this to the quality of iteration and it 
makes a combination difficult to sur
pass. A medium of publicity that will 
say oftenest for the advertiser to the 
reader and buyer what the former 
wishes the latter to know, and that 
will soonest bring to the purchaser 
any up-to-date information he may 
wish to have, is in particular demand, 
and statistics of recent years show 
where the large advertisers' appropria» 
tions are going. 

Fortunately, this reaction in favor 
of the daily paper has come at the 
time when it could make easier a 
process of reformation of journalistic 
advertising standards now well on its 
way through the United States and 
Canada, a process which will receive 
its final touches at the coming Toron
to convention of the Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of America. The coin
cidence with rising ethical demands 
from the public and from advertising 
specialists has had a wholesome ef
fect on the daily press of the United 
states during the last few years. 

A Common-Sens* Calaboose. 
The World's Work: Duluth, Minn., 

at the instance of the Commercial club 
has established a work farm as a sub
stitute for a jail for petty offender* 
who are not habitual criminals. When 
a drunken lumberjack, or miner, ot 
railroad"section hand" is sentenced 
to ten or twenty days of confinement, 
he is sent to this farm of 1,000 acres, 
a few miles from the city, to do hi$ 
"hard labor". The "farm" 1s mostly 
second-growth timber land. A part of 
it has been cleared, and here rude 
temporary buildings have been erected. 
In the midst of a great pile of logs 
stands a portable Bawmill. The work
men are the petty offenders; the fore
men are unarmed guadrs. The men 
are at the sort of work they are used 
to, in the fresh air. They are under 
restraint; the law has laid its hand on 
their shoulders and is reminding them, 
that society can enforce its ordinances. 
But the lesson is taught in a temper 
of firm admonition, not in a vengeful 
temper nor by a senseless period of 
stagnation In an iron cage. It is all 
the more likely to be effective for 
that; and it leaves no ugly scars on 
the spirit, ot the offender#, . t 

. Mandan prides itself oi bavins' had 
a sane Fourth of July celebration. 

The good people of Willow City are 
boasting about civic improvements 

Over 13,760 people visited the agri
cultural demonstration train during 
its tour of the state. 

Four men were arrested at Hills-
boro and fined $2.60 each for drinking 
the contents of a case of beer in the 
city park. 

There are smiles galore at Westhope 
and all because of the splendid fields 
of corn to be seen in that part of Bot
tineau county. 

A Maddock man has patented a de
vice for a windmill which will operate 
the gearing for two years without re
newing the lubrication. 

The new management of the Colum
bia hotel at Kathryn seems to be pop
ular. The house has been refurnished 
and altogether made more attractive 
and homelike. 

.£m,°n* th® versr useful men who 
will be missed in the state senate 
chamber next January will be Mr. 
Garden, the senator from Bottineau 
for several terms. 

Boosters at Larimore promoted a 
successful auto trip in the interest of 
the Larimore chautauqua. There 
were fifteen autos in line and the city 
band was taken along. 

The Parent-Teachers' association 
has obtained permission from the 
school board to open the library of 
the Marion school to the school chil
dren during the vacation period. 

Considerable work has been done 
this summer on the road between St. 
John and Fish Lake and danger signs 
have been placed at all points where 
more than ordinary caution is needed. 

The Farmers' club at Ypsilanti has 
arranged for a big picnic, July 11. Be
sides the fun and amusements, there 
will be something serious and profit-
able—an address on Silos and Their 
Uses. 

A-petition has been sent to the pos
tal department at Washington for a 
rural route west of Belcourt for the 
benefit of the patrons of the discon
tinued Alcide and Laureat postoffices 
between Belcourt and Dunseith. 

Several of the various farming clubs 
of Stutsman county are planning on 
combining business and pleasure dur
ing the following month, holding pic
nics to promote social intercourse and 
at the same time having discussions 
on timely topics. 

W. N. Setele has decided to divide 
his big farm west of Rolla into twoi 
farms, one of four quarter sections 
and one of three quarters and a half. 
Mr. Steele makes the division with the 
idea of securing better results all 
round by more intensified farming. 

At Kenmare it has been suggested 
that it would be a good plan for the 
marshal to make regular inspections 
of buildings in town to see whether or 
not there are any defective chimneys, 
stove pipes, or stoves placed where 
they might start fire to buildings. 

Crop conditions in the Kenmare 
section of Ward county are the best 
that have ever been known in this 
country. People who are old residents 
here state that never in their lives has 
grain looked so good nor has the 
country in general exhibited so many 
signs of a bountiful harvest. 

A great many people have learned 
that a political registration, with the 
assessor, was a very important matter 
after all—it is said that in some small 
precincts the men who were not al
lowed to vote made the difference be
tween nomination and defeat for the 
different candidates where the running 
was close. 

The Lu\-erne Ledger: What we need 
In our town Ttsht now and need it real 
bad, is a church. The little building 
we have now is not large enough to 
hold what people there are that at
tend the services. As we understand 
it, there is enough money In the treas
ury to build a nice church, so why not 
get together and have one erected? 

During the past few months Belfield 
merchants have sold more fencing ma
terial than in many years previous, and 
the other materials that go to make a 
good fence. One prominent hardware 
merchant recently stated that It was 
almost impossible to supply the de
mand, and that he would probably sell 
several car loads of wire before the 
harvest started, and that it would all 
be put into fence before the winter 
season. 

Maj. W. C. Gooding, for years a 
prominent figure at Vort Lincoln when 
it was located south of Mandan, pass
ed to the great beyond a few days ago. 
He was a trader at the post until its 
abandonment, buying the ri&hta in 
1883. He was always uopular with the 
rank and file of the regiments quarter
ed at Fort Lincoln and an accepted 
authority on the affairs of the terri
tory of Dakota, and Missouri river 
trade, especially in the trading of furs. 
It will be strange if Mr. Gooding has 
not left behind him valuable historic 
data. 

Daddy's Bedtime 
The Party 

w Of the Elves , 
kThe Elf Then Blew J r • n 

Loudly on a Bugle. ^OT the JDrOWIlieS. 

ADDY had a story all ready to tell Hie cfcDdren, so he wasted no time 
at>out beginning. 

"Yesterday," be began, "the elves had a party, to which, of 
course, they Invited the brownies, as they are all such good friends. 

"They sent out their invitations a week in advance so as to be quite 
formal and to bo sure that all their guests would come. In brownie land, 
fairyland and animal land they feel dreadful if one ipvlted guest cannot ac
cept 

"For Invitation cards they used daisies. To each guest they sent one 
daisy, and If the guest was able to accept the daisy was to bo returned with 
one petal pnlled off. If not the whole daisy was to be sent back, done up in k 
leaf, with all the petals pulled off. 

"In a day or so after the invitations were sent the replies began to come 
' In, and It was with great excitement that the elves watched for them, and, to 
their hnge delight, every daisy was sent back with Just the on© petal off. 

"Promptly yesterday afternoon at 3 all the brownies arrived. 
"The first thing they noticed was a large circle made of daisies and Tines, 

in the center of which stood an elf dressed up as a daisy. 
" 'What does that mean?" asked the brownies. 
u That little elf is the master of ceremonies,' replied the other elves. 
m 'Master of ceremonies?' the brownies repeated. 'What does that mean? 
"'It means,' replied the elves, 'that that little elf is to tell us all what 

We are to do this afternoon and just when we are to do It' 
"And almost before the elves had finished talking the little daisy elf blew 

loudly upon a long bugle and then shouted: 
" 'The potato race comes first!* 
At that all the elves rushed for a basket of potatoes, divided them around, 

and every one started to race, carrying one potato at a timo on a spoon until 
all the potatoes were gone. 

" 'The hurdle race nextr once more shouted the elf. 
"So they all ran from one big tree to another far off big tree, jumping over 

little hurdles decorated with ferns that the elves had fixed. 
" 'The presentation of the prizes,' said the elf, 'will now-take place, and I 

win make a speech.' 
"They all listened breathlessly to his speech for two reasons—the first be

cause they had raced so much they were out of breath, and, second, because 
they didn't want to miss a word of what he was going to say. 

He made a very fine speech, too, and gave out beautiful prizes." 

i@©cP Professional Cards 

can only be enjoyed by those whose 
digestive organs work naturally and 
regularly. The best corrective and 
preventive yet discovered for irregu
lar or faulty action of stomach, liver or 
bowels, is known the world over to bo 

. PILLS 
Sold «r«xywb*ra* In boxM, 10c., 25c. 

DR.J.E.CAVANAGtl, Osteopath 
Resident graduate ot th© National 

School of Chicago. President ot 
Fargo Sanitarium. 'Phone No. <80. 
Address 1329 Third Avct. Sow 

Dr. A. P. JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

Offioe—707 North Broadway 

is moving. Even in Seville, Granada, \ 
and other ancient cities factories are' 
being raiBed, the motorcar is supersed
ing the old coaches drawn by horses 
and mules richly caparisoned and, 
adorned with waving plumes, fringes 
and tassels; the street boys play foot
ball instead of playing toro, and the 
national costume is gradually disap
pearing before the all-conquering 
lounge-suit. The Spaniards is not an 
artist, although he has the artistic 
temperament; he is an individualist 
with a keen eye for detail; he Judges 
men and things not according to rec
ognized canons and standards due to 
education, but according to his own 
individual ideas and powers of obser
vation. 

Ball, Graves S Wallace 
PfilNTlSTS. 

Over 1st Nat. Bank. Phone 868-U 
Office hours: K to 12 and 2 to t. 
Ulrica closed Saturday afternoon* 
and Sunday*, 

Phone 861, 

. DB. JL W. CAMPBELL 
Specialist. 

ETE, EAR, N03JQ AND THRO A. T 
ImIwnrda Hide. Fanro, N. D. 
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SPAIN OF TODAY 
The following interesting account of 
lecture delivered by M. Auguste 

Breal recently In London is taken 
from the Westminister Gazette (Lon
don.) The traveler in Spain, accord
ing to M. Breal, must have unlimited 
patience, for time and distance convey 
no meaning to the Spaniard, who if he 
misses a train is quite content to take 
the next and sees no reason why a 
thing should not as well be done to
morrow as today. Yet notwithstand
ing this contempt for time—and 
money, for the Spaniard is not greedy, 
and looks on money as a necessity, 
and not as a desirable thing in itself— 
Spain is not, as is too often believed, 
stationary In the midst of a moving 
and progressive Europe. It is not— 
nor, indeed, has it ever been—the land 
of daggers and castanets, of guitars 
and of serenades. That is the Spain 

• © 
of the legend ajid of the musical 
comedy. 

The real Spain, which is not—and 
here M. Breal demolishes a widespread 
misconception—a Moorish, but an emi
nently European country, moves in its 
own fashion, in its own way, and 
along its own particular lines. Hence 
it retains even now, in the Twentieth 
century, its characteristics and its or
iginality. But if Spain is not Moorish 
it has been under the sway of the 
Arabs, of the caliphs, which has left 
indelible marks on the mind, the cus
toms, the literature and the arts of 
the Spaniards. A Spanish stonemason 
who is asked to make a door, an 
opening in the wall, instinctively gives 
it the shape of a Moorish arch and a 
Spanish gardener will plan an Arabian 
garden with the same unerring *yr>d in
nate impulse. 

Yes. Spain is moving, slowly, but it 

f THE REASON WHY? -BY HEATH 
$- -•—•—•—»- -<s 

SO MUCH SMOK£, Tri£!?E MUST BE FJ.AME! 

v p Ct^lED MAMA' 

A LAY O' Vhe DAY. 

A Perfect Cathartic. 
There is sure a wholesome, action In 

every dose of Foley Cathartic Tablets. 
They cleanse with never a gripe or 
pain. P. A. Morgan, Gore, Ga., writes: 
"I lately had occasion to use a liver 
medicine, and took Foley Cathartic 
Tablets. They thoroughly cleansed 
my system, and I felt like a new man 
—light and frefc." Chronic cases of 
constipation find them invaluable. 
Stout people are relieved of that 
bloated, congested feeling, so uncom
fortable especially in hot weathei. 
They keep your liver busy. Sold by 
all druggists.—A.dvtv 

Nerves. 
From The New York Sun: Mrs. 

Preston put on her wraps and step
ped into the elevator of the apart
ment house. On the way down to the 
ground floor the green elevator boy 
reversed the lever by accident and the 
sensation was startling. Mrs. Preston 
smiled at the fright of the elevator 
boy. 

On the way out one of the employes 
who was cleaning the entrance hall 
dropped a mammoth incandescent bulb 
which shattered with a report like 
that of a young cannon when it struck 
the tesselated floor. 

"Too bad, Tony; they'll probably 
take that out of your wages," she said 
to the cleaner. 

As she made her way downtown she 
stopped to chat with a friend at a cor
ner where a building was going up. 
Automatic riveters made the air hid
eous as they tapped bolt heads into 
steel girders, but Mrs. Preston and her 
friend pitched their voices a little 
higher and continued their conversa
tion. 

Later as she passed beneath the ele
vated structure one of the trains thun
dering, groaning, shrieking around the 
curve made a short circuit, whereupon 
vivid blue flashes filled the air and 
loud reports brought crowds. Mrs. 
Preston watched it with interest for a 
few moments and then passed on. 

As she was crossing a street she 
stepped back out of the way of an 
electric truck Just in time to prevent 

J. H. Rindlaub, M, D. 
Elisabeth Rindlaub, M. f>, 

Martin 1'. Rindlaub. M. IX 

DRS. RINBLAUB, SptciaHsts 
BYBJ, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
deLendrreie Blk, Op. N. P. Dc»o< 

Fargo. North Onkuta. 

DR. STEN HANSON, Osteopath 
Graduate under founder of 

Osteopathy. 
Planwer Lift BntMlnx. 

DR. H. W. ALLEN, OSTEOPATH 
Graduate o£ the American school 11 
osteopathy, Kirksville. Mo. Acute 
and chronic diseases successfully 
treated. Bpinal injuries and irregu> 
laritles a specialty. No. 821-22 de* 
Lendrecie Blk. Phon© 611. 

FRANK L. ANDERS Civil Engineer 
City Hall. 

DETECTIVE AGENCY. 
MYRTLE SECRET SERVICE AGEN
CY—Thoroughly experienced detec
tives in all llnea of Investigation. 
Phones T-S. 319; N. W. 1757. 31| 
"Widlund Bldg. Grand Forks, N. in 

_. __ architects." 
BAJTCOCK 1S.ROS., ARCHITECTS. OBV 
, ficee Douglas Building, ^1| 5*^^ 

Vay, Fargo. 

accountant. -
WALTER IHOJltiON — CERTIIPiinn 
I Public, aooountant. Phoj>a 899 

Third.avenuo south. Fargo, N.*'D 

BEAUTY I'AKLOHS. 
KLIN'S CHIROPODY PARkona 

Superfluous hair removed; electTh 
1 Phone 7&eatment; 106 

PHYSICIANS. • ^ 
B.R.OWN- HUJITO.V GRONVOUX-

[ Phyjilclana and Surgeons, U il 
m.. 3 to 6 and 8 to 9 p. 
| Buadic«- Phoa* 173-1* FargtfJ 

being run down. As she stood there 
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Cl&AQS 
GAV£ net 

ft 

or all the smoke was coming 

'ER BIRTHDAY GIFT CIGAI^$ 

' W " ' 

O, I'm homesick for the old days, the 
slow days, the days that used to 
be, 

When the stag* coach held the high
way, and the frigate ruled the 
sea. 

We go scuttling over land, 
Skyrocketing through air, 

On our spitfire devil-wagons. 
Getting—where? 

Give us back the long days, the calm 
days, the days when men could 
dream, 

When the town was still a village, and 
there wasn't any steam, 

Though we carry round on wire# 
The live Promethean Spark, 

We are rather more than eve*" 
In the dark. 

Though truly these be live days, and 
brave days, days when strong 
men grind 

On the flints of chreumstancea, catting 
edges to,the mind; i 

Tet the stroke that whets a hatchet, 
Turns a razor edge; 

Lest we blunt the flnee spirrit, 
Better hedge. _ •; 

Better give ourselrea an ,off dfcy, a 
whole day, a day to sis® , up 
things. 

To weigh the fact that after all the 
soul was born with wings, 

And might, had we the courage left 
To break its prison bars, 

Outsoar these aeroplanes, and float 
Among the stars. 

If ever dawns a new day, the true day, 
the day when we are through 

With this ragtime-tango living—O, I 
know what I shall do; 

I'll sit me on the quiet grass 
Under a quiet tree— 

I'll sit and very like I'll whistle-
Quietly. I 

Weffsgjpa JL, 
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i An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds. Relieves the 
l Cough and. also the feverish conditions and Headache, 
( which are usually associated with colds. The second or 
i third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will 
i move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold 
[ will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that 
fthe bowels should move well every day. This preparation 
^ moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the 
> liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults 
| two tablets isjjjf?5 should be taken immed-
, lately aftor^fecli to bed. Some per-
i SOOs. who 1 ittfiQfoa sufficient 
[to just, kecriwie bowels opJJn freely until the Cough and 
|Ca!d is relieved: then take one-half the dose for a few 
I days. Qhildren who are not old enough to swallow pills, the 
| tablet can be broken or cut in half and given •*> proportion 
|.to age. To be swaltowed not chewed. For headache, take 
i 2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved. 

Wiisy Navo tin® P&tspie Used Over 

a Hmtdrtsti Mitti'&n Boxes'? 

The extraordinary merit of Laxative Bromo Quinine ex
plains the reason why the people of all nations have used 

the enormous quantity of over One Hundred Million 
(100,000,000) Boxes of this famous remedy. 
After reading the accompanying label from the box of 

Laxative Bromo 
Quinine, telling 
what it does and how 
it does it, you can 
understand why this 
remedy is used so 
effect ively by so 
many millions of 
people. Whenever 
you feel a cold com
ing on think of the 
name Laxat ive 

(Facsimile «lf label on back, of La&atJve Bromo Quuiine bos) Br 01HO Quinine* 
—£mt ikerm im Onî  One 

"Bromo Quinine" — 

To Bmt The QKNUMt, Oall Foi- The fUF Namo 

L&xsitiw& £$mmo Qssmino 
WHB WW OVER TO OWVS A OOLD M OME BAY 

Look torn tMm mlgnaimmi 
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the truck, apparently beyond control, 
dashed Into the side of a crosstown 
car. The air was filled with shattered 
glass and shrieks of frightened pas
sengers. 

"The driver of that car was cer
tainly car<\>w«s," murmured Mrs. Pres
ton as she -ent on. 

A policeman stepped forward and 
held up a warning hand to her just as 
several pieces of Are apparatus came 
swinging around the corner in a wide 
half-skinned arc, the gongs clanging 
and sirens howling. 

"Is the Are near here, officer?" she 
asked. The policeman did not know. 

Just as she was entering a depart
ment store a woman pushed her hur
riedly aside and tried to get through 
the door. 

"Stop her!" yelled several voices. 
Two salesgirls grabbed Mrs. Preston, 

but a thirdIcame running up, crying 
that she was not the woman. Mrs. 
Preston went along to the glove coun
ter, and as she made her purchases 
she remarked: 

"Wasn't that some shoplifter trying 
to get out?" ' 

The girl at the glove counter ad
mitted that it was. 

"How interesting,'* oommented Mrs. 
Preston. 

The hour was late and she took a 
taxi to her home. On the way up the 
avenue there was a loud report. The 
inner tube had suffered a blowout and 
Mrs. Preston laughingly got Into an
other taxi. 

At home that evening In her apart
ment all was quiet and comfortable. 
In the adjoining room her maid, while 
passing through, accidentally knocked 
a small book from the table and it fell 
to the floor with a sharp little slap. 

"Good heavens, what was that?" 
screamed Mrs. Preston, turning pale 
and clasping her hands to her heart. 

Mrs. Preston scolded the maid 
roundly and then sent for her phy
sician. 

"Oh, dear, doctor," she said when 
that gentleman arrived, "you positive
ly must do something for me at once. 
I assure you my nerves are absolutely 
wrecked," 

'R. J. G. DILLON, HOMEOPATH rr» 
Physlciah. deLendreole Block. ** 

Who Is to Blamt*,. 
Stillwater Prison Mirror: The Du

luth Herald printed a news item the 
other day that should set the world 
to thinking. It tells of a woman being 
convicted for stealing, and sentenced 
for the eighth time to serve a term 
In the state prison. The woman is 36 
years old, and what is commonly 
known as a confirmed criminal. 

Let us see what made her a criminal 
Who is responsible for her abnormal 
nature—if she is abnormal? 

When this woman was 10 years old 
she was arrested for stealing some 
trinkets from a store. The judge sen
tenced her then to a reformatory; and 
she became known to the world as 
the "child convict." Thrown thus 
among older criminals, this little 10 -
year-old girl grew up amid environ
ments that have made bad men and 
women of many who might otherwise 
have been saved. In the reformatory 
she learned new tricks of the trad®, 
she heard only the stories of crime 
ana the boastings of clever thieves; 
her young mind was trained along a 
path of darkness; hate for right anti 
society was engendered, Instead of 
love for home and respect for the law. 
Beautiful thoughts and childish fan
cies were transformed into hideous de
sires for revenge and general wrong
doing. 

And what has been the result? 
After (being Released from the re
formatory, the child Quite naturally 
followed the trend of thought Instill
ed into her mind there. She met an
other former inmate—one of the only 
playmates she had ever had, and they 
stole. Again she was sentenced. And 
so on goes the story. Every time she 
was released she stole, and within an 
hereditably short period of liberty, 
was returned to prison; so that of the 
thirty- six years which she lived, she 
has spent twenty-six behind bars of 
*te«% •" -

UBS. F. H. BAILEY & KACHKLMACFX- : 
1 ER. SpeclallBts, eye, ear, nose arLl 

throat Office hours: 9 to 12 
1:35 to 6. Offices in Stern £h>ck. 

DRS. DARROW & WEI RLE, deLENU-' 
r recle Block. Office hour, from j to 4 

in* 

DRR WILLIAM a NICHOLS & AR. 
thur A. Nichols, Physicians and silt-
goons, 606 Front street. 

DR. J. I* 8AVAGE, PHYSICIAN AND 
j -Burgeon, 608 Front street. 

J. W. VIDAL, M. D., HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician and Burgeon. Edward* 

^•Block, Pargo, N. D. 

PIANO TUXEH AAD TEACHER. 
Prof. Wm. Kllmmek. 714 &th Awe. So. 
I Master tuning and*rety£ring. -Phone 

1341-Li. ^ 

Railroad Time Table [ 

hOH^HnaifiVApviO. ' 

^ fc" WtecMMet, ,• ^ 

" <r Tralu AKrtvliiis FMm the - 8hi ' fi 
No.„l. North Coast Limited. .5:47 n ^ ?'• 
JNo. 3. Nor. Pttc. Express.....6:40 « *" 
(No.',7, -AVMtem Exproa*-.. —. .IrtQ a. <m» 
;No. ,5,'Minnesota looat 6:43 D ~ • 
jN©,»>lI8, •Stapled-loowl &-15 

Tralut Arriving. Vr«m <th« 
•No. <2, North Count llmifced.. .!&£& al.mj*: 

No. 4, Atlantic I^jepreaa >140 n 42'-£ • 
,No. 6, •"Eastern Express. .10.^5 
No. ^140 ."Southwestern ?r00 -wl ; 
No. .138 •CassoUon branch ...,£:()!> ,2* Vv 

No..136. »J ani8»town local . .84S0 in* 
Train* U-to* Kamt, "H. 

No» J.,North Coaat Llmlttxl.. .1:0# a. xm i?' 
N o .  < 4 , i A t l u n t t c  .  E x p r e s s .  . . . . . ®  ,  2  »  
No. S, Eastern Exproae.... .40:45 J* m 
No.<10; Minnesota Local 9It 
No. :114. 'Staples local ltlO^ 

Tratu* Going ?f* 
No. >1, North Coa«t Limited. .6*54 «_ — W 
No.yS,,Nor. Pac. Exprwa.... 6;4* £ fc 
No. 7, Western Express 7:ko « 
No.vlie, •Southwestern 8:40 « rr«! 
No.'137, •Coaselton branch.. .10:06 *1 nt 
No. 136, •Jamestown local. ..6:16 ttT 
j •Pally except Sunday. * 
I ••SleeDer ooen 9 d. m. < Sleeper open 8 p. m. 

But Bsoui, 
NO. 112 Grand Fortan lonml. M 
No*?<£, Orietjiwl Limited via ) 'j* 

IMC 9. 8k i4! fSo, 4, Ortfiouian via Fergus "7 
Fa lie 

*No. l&l Moorhe&d Northern 6 
file. 14, Local St. Paul rta * 
' BrockenridK* T:« a. m. 
No. 13, Local St. Paul- via 

Fergus Falls -
No. 10, Local via Brecfc. 10:00 a. m 
No. 80, Red River Limited 

via F*.rK-u.fi Pulls 1Z:)0 a. m. 
No. 28, Past mall 6:06 a. b. 

West Boui 

Bo. 9, Ml not Ivomi. 
o. 20, 

.1:1* a. m. 
». m. 
* nv 

Red River UmltW 
-Grand Forke 

No. Ill, Grtuid Forks local 
tio. 1, OtWit«U Limited via 

Clcand Porka 
KB&. 1S6, Fargo tiurr«jr U&e 
r «ud Aneta 7-M «. m 
fSTo. 341, Mixed Portland 

Bra noli >.aa _ 
*»o. A3. «ait M«S1 . J J 
| Train* 
. (Tie wp over nighMA I 
Wo. 196 Mlnot-Surrey and I 

An eta n 
H«. 11. St. Paul-Fargo teeai n m. 
Wo. 13, St. Paul-JEfargo lo- V' "** 

<*! via Breckinridge..... .8:20 n m. 
•Wo. 180. Noyes-Fswjj-o ideal ft:30 ?> m. 
•No. 8 43, Portland Branch.. .8:36 n bl 
j •"•Sfixcept Sunday, 

CBCAM, 8T. PAVZ4 

Em* U:19 p. nL 
6:45 & » 

Traiaa CNtag BMt, 
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Man's Holy Citadel. 
Detroit Free Press: Woman may In 

time get the ballot, but we question 
whether man will ever hunch over an4 
mak® rooŝ  tor hor at A 1 

. • t . 1  t"'"a* 
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